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Unlike previous instances where his Ministry requested for a supplementary budget to run the affairs of the country, the Minister of Finance says the Akufo-Addo government will stay within the 2021 ...
Government won’t spend more, no new taxes – Ken Ofori-Atta assures
The IRS has started to distribute another round of refunds to some taxpayers who received unemployment benefits last year, the agency announced Wednesday Approximately 1.5 million taxpayers will ...
1.5 million people to receive ‘surprise’ tax refund from IRS
Lifecore Biomedical Generates Full Year Revenue Growth of 14.3%, Net Income Growth of 23.1%, and Adjusted EBITDA Growth of 22.0%Curation Foods Achieves Fiscal Fourth Quarter Gross Margin of 11.9% on ...
Landec Corporation Reports Fourth Quarter and Full Fiscal Year 2021 Results
The dramatic improvement in United’s financial results from the first to the second quarter this year is almost entirely because of the sharp jump in travel demand in the second quarter – and ...
Despite Sixth Straight Quarterly Loss United Predicts (Pre-Tax) Profits In Third And Fourth Quarters
Eliminating the step-up in basis for calculating taxes may not become law, but it’s worth exploring options with your small enterprise-owner clients, says Sophia Duffy.
Panic at Family Inc.: Strategies for business transfers under Biden’s proposed tax plan
Some states now offer pass-through business owners a workaround for the $10,000 cap on the state and local tax deduction. Here's what taxpayers need to know.
Some states now offer certain business owners a workaround for cap on state and local tax deduction
Results Driven By Strong Franchised Dealership Performance Across All Business Lines Fourth Consecutive Quarter of Record EchoPark Revenues and Retail Unit Sales Volume EchoPark Announces Plans To ...
Sonic Automotive Reports All-Time Record Quarterly Revenues and Earnings Per Share
Family firms dominate the business landscape across economies – developing and developed. They are major contributors to both employment, availability of goods and services as well as to ...
DSE and the efforts to engage family businesses
Representing its fourth consecutive quarter of record performance on strength across both its Outdoor Products and Shooting Sports segments, Vista Outdoor reported sales grew 38.4 percent in the first ...
Inside The Call: Vista Outdoor Posts Fourth Straight Record Quarterly Performance
NFP, a leading insurance broker and consultant that provides property and casualty (P&C), corporate benefits, retirement, and individual solutions, today announced it has acquired Tanner Mainstain ...
NFP Acquires Tanner Mainstain Glynn and Johnson, a Los Angeles-based Tax and Business Management Firm
Investors seemed pleased overall with LendingTree Inc.'s second-quarter performance as the firm rebounds from a tough year.
LendingTree execs see uptick in consumer segment as firm recovers from Covid-19
Wall Street analysts have asked in the past whether Sonic Automotive might spin off its EchoPark used-car network. Sonic isn't saying.
Sonic Automotive Puts EchoPark Used-Car Brand On Strategic Review
Million HENDERSON, NV, (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- via NewMediaWire -- Grove, Inc. (NASDAQ:GRVI) ("Grove" or the "Company"), the Nevada based company redefining the way hemp is bought, produced, and sold, ...
Grove, Inc. Announces Preliminary Fourth Quarter and Fiscal Year 2021 Results
COVID cases are on the rise again, giving us panic attack flashbacks to those early days of the shutdown and the rapid increase of online beer sales and beer delivery services. Regardless of the Delta ...
Q&A: Online beer sales, DTC laws and tax issues with Avalara
Net Revenue Increased 27% to $513 Million Compared to Prior YearNet Income of $33.6 Million, Adjusted EBITDA of $12.3 Million, Net Cash from Operating Activities of $8.3 Million and Positive Free Cash ...
Tilray, Inc. Reports 2021 Fiscal Year and Fourth Quarter Results
Following the news that UK borders will soon open to double-vaccinated US and EU travellers, Dominic Raab has now signalled that more countries might be added to the list. Raab said the “whole tide, ...
Talking Point: Should we be opening our borders to the US, EU and beyond?
Polymer Conversions Inc. received $1.163 million in tax breaks to help finance a 41,000-square-foot expansion of its Orchard Park plant. The $14.25 million project is expected to create 15 jobs, ...
ECIDA approves $21M in tax breaks for Orchard Park, Buffalo projects
In a recent published report, Kenneth Research has updated the market report for Mobile Analytics Market for 2021 ...
Mobile Analytics Market 2021 Future Trend, Business Strategies, Revenue Value, Comprehensive Analysis and Forecast by 2030
ASHEVILLE, N.C., July 29, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- (NASDAQ: HTBI) ("Company"), the holding company of HomeTrust Bank ("Bank"), today announced a preliminary net loss for the fourth quarter of 2021 ...
HomeTrust Bancshares, Inc. Announces Fourth Quarter and Fiscal Year 2021 Financial Results and Quarterly Dividend
Tilray, Inc. Reports 2021 Fiscal Year and Fourth Quarter Results Tilray, Inc. (“Tilray” or the “Company”) (Nasdaq: TLRY; TSX: TLRY), a leading global cannabis-lifestyle and consumer packaged goods ...
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